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EARLY messages
gj-yOLCTION IN FINLAND.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 28.
L inne-tbreatened revolution in 
Und bas begun in the Eastern 
Unces, according to sparse re- 
rf ^bing Haparanda. The Red 
F\ js reported to have occupied 
Lrailway station at Helsingfors.

Consuls have left the cop- 
L and sharp fighting is reported 
r* d and in Viboorg. The Red 
K is holding Rikimalti and other 
Eortant junctions. Russian forces 
CTaidiiig the Reds, and retnforce- 
Etsare coming from Petrograd. 
t Finnish Minister to Petrograd 
listed to the Workmen’s and Sol- 
CT Delegates against Russian in- 
Krence in Finnish affairs. He re- 
EL the reply that Russia’s Gov- 
Lment, true to its principles, is in 
U bound to support the proletariat 
Lflniand In its battle against Fin- 
L Bourgeers. The Bolshevik! com- 
Kioner further declared help should 
Part to the Reds, and still more 
Eg be sent them. The forces of law 
Ej order helping the forces are pow- 
EL because the City is commanded 
Pje guns of the Russian warships 
Lu are in the hands of the BUshe- 
|W sailors. The commandant dr the 
E (ummoned the city’s authorities 
Eadlng prcaident Savlnhufoud 'and 
Fu».. loaders to his ship, and de- 

that the Government Red 
Lri be Immediately dlemleeed. He 
Cateood to level the city to the 
LriS if the order wae dleobeyed. 
Ktabufoud replied that the order 
Lun be complied with. The Hel- 
L(tori Bolshovlkl organ Irvestia ad- 
C, that the Red Guard has got out 
Kgbuds of iU Creators. It reports 
Et troops at various places are be- 
C] control, and that they've been 
Etg of murdering and plundering. 
K newspaper adds that anarchistic 
Editions are prevailing. The Fin- 
fcb government has sent all the 
|overt that have acknowledged Fin- 

id’s independence a protest against 
tian interference in Finnish af- 
n. Telegraph communications 

|ria Petrograd are broken.
T London, Jan. 28.—A Reuter de- 

from Stockholm says, since 
I o'clock Sunday morning tele- 

iphlc communication between 
Ictoolm and Petrograd has been ln- 
fopted, and that the station at Ny- 
idt reported that Red Guards have 
1 the wires. Finland thus is isola- 
l says the correspondent Com- 

anarchy prevails throughout 
nd. The misery of the popula- 

i has been increased by the de- 
lon of the Bolshevik! govern- 
j that it considers itself compel- 

dby reason of its principles to sup- 
: the Finninh revolutionaries in 
r struggle against the Bourgeoise. 

I'Petrograd, Jan. 28. —Six hundred 
d Guards with machine guns have 
t here for Viboorf. They will rein- 
te the Finnish Red Guard in fight- 
! which is going on there.

her of naval aviators from 550 to 10,- 
000, and raise the enlisted personnel 
of the navy to 18,000. The President 
would be authorized to appoint tern-, 
porary officers not higher than the 
rank of lieutenant-commander in the 
navy and major in the marine corps.

FOOD BIOTS IN POLAND.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.

Food riots in the City of Cracow, 
Poland, have become so serious, said 
an official despatch to-day from Swit
zerland, that the authorities have ap
pealed to the Austrian Prime Minis
ter for aid in quieting the disorders. 
Martial law has been proclaimed and 
the hours of the public eating houses 
curtailed. Thousands of women and 
children are reported parading the 
streets demanding bread daily.

STRUCK MINES.
PARIS, Jan. 28.

Forty lives were lost through the 
sinking of the French freight trans-. 
port Drome and the trawler Kerbihan 
which struck mines January 23rd 
within sight of Marseilles. The 
Drome first came into contact with the 
tnlne and the Keribhan shortly after
wards struck another near the same 
ptece. Aviators later discovered oth
er wines In this region which was im
mediately swept in an endeavor to 
clear them away.

TURKEY WILL PROBABLY SEEK 
PEACE.

BOSTON, Jan. 28.
There Is much reason to expect that 

Turkey will before long seek peace 
with the Allies, said Dr. James L. Bar
ton, Foreign Secretary of the Ameri
can Board of Commissioners for 
foreign missions, in addressing the 
union meeting of the several religious 
denominations to-day. Dr. Barton 
said the German hold on Bulgaria and 
Turkey is weakening every hour. The 
loss of Jerusalem and now more re
cently two German battleships can 
result only in Turkey seeing the 
senselessness of the struggle.

BRITISH AIRMEN IN ITALY.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

The War Office to-day issued a 
statement on operations of the British 
forces in Italy. It says, owing to bet
ter visibility recently our artillery 
carried out much successful counter 
battery work and bombardment. Our 
aircraft have been active in aerial 
combats and reconnaissance work. 
Six enemy machines and two bal
loons were shot down in the past 
week. The total hostile aircraft de- 
strayed since the end of November 
when our machines commenced opera- 

; tions are 37 enemy machines shot 
down and two brought down out of 

1 control. Four balloons were burned. 
Only five of our machines are miss
ing.

ItfBKICAN ARMY FOB FRANCE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. 

j We will have in France 500,000 ear- 
f this year, Secretary Baker to-day 
" the Senate Military Committee.

' YOU WISH TO GET 
RID OF THAT COLD

The remedy i* right ti hand-

0UR QUININE 
LAXATIVE TABLETS.
They take away that un« 

fortable, "stuffy" and ,
head feeling and cure your w*i 
in twenty-four hours.
Try them. See for yoursti^

25c. a Box. 
Peter OTrfora,

The Druggist. „ 
M-46 WATER 8T. W3B*> 
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|CiUS ON GERMAN PEOPLE TO 
REVOLT.

LONDON, Jan 28.
11 despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
f»Ph Co. from Amsterdam, says the 
ntsche Tages Zeitung openly calls 

the German people to revolt 
™ the present regime. "We, 

says this paper, “have a Judas 
os to-day. He appears in a 

1 **1 and the mantle of Germany's 
mao. Who will save Germany 

1 Ntese traitors by the German 
“Plef It )s now for the Germans 

yourself and God will help 
Although the Emperor isn’t 

JPti to the article, the expression 
^8*6 hangman'' is meant for tho 

*aya the correspondent.

SOCIALISTS PREVENT CONFI
DENCE VOTE.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 28.
A Berlin despatch to the Weser 

Zeitung says that the Government de- 
1 sired a vote of confidence by the 
Reichstag, but that at a joint meet
ing of various parties on Friday, the 
proposal was wrecked by the Socialist 
opposition.

HAS NOT RECEIVED SPEECH.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.

It was officially stated to-day that 
President Wilson hadn’t received a 
copy of Count Czernin's speech on the 
Austro-Hungary peace terms in ad
vance or otherwise, and so far had 
only seen abstracts.

T. 8. AIR FLEET.
■ Washington, Jan. 28.
I ,lor Tillman, Chanrman of the 

Naval Committee, to-day In- 
1614 * hill to Increase the num-

1*15! MAKE A 
beauty LOTION 

WITH LEMONS

WILL GET SWEDISH TONNAGE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.

A preliminary agreement has been 
reached between the United States 
and Sweden, according to official de
spatches from London to-day, pro
viding for charters of Swedish ships 
to the United States to be used prin
cipally in South American trade. 
Some of the Swedish fleet now in Am
erican waters will be allowed to sail 
with their cargoes, while others, it Is 
understood, will be unloaded and put 
In the service of the United States. 
Negotiations aro proceeding In a sat
isfactory manner and final agreement 
Is looked for shortly.

Ut th. Ill
l «oU of a «nail jar of ordtn- 
an», .7*1® one can prepare a full 

ot of the most wonderful 
u,“softener and complexion 

i S»,. 7 squeezing the juice of 
iij,7w,j®10113 into a bottle con- 
! (hmiT3 ounces of orchard white, 
i tirerai,^ *uken t0 «train the 
Idhe;.? fine cloth ed no lemon 
I lor this lotion will keej>

i «... i “**• Every woman 
i lemon juice !e used to 

"MaLml11076 such blemishes as 
| iSai .kf^uss* and tan and 1» 

•Slitter *ottener' smooth en er
_ ttwhil 9* three ounces of 
f !«fcotn iJ 3t toy pharmacy and
LitttrterSS.111? tTOon ®»*e 
N limon 01 thle sweetly tra- 

- tototh. r00 uud massage It 
i u .hL.ffoC' neck, arms and 
L seftteiS naturally help to 

freshen and bring out 
> a^i^toty of auy skin. It 

**°tts to smootheu rough,

FINNISH PEACE DELEGATES.
LONDON. Jan. 28.

The Finnish Diet has elected five 
delegates to look after Finland’* Inter
est in the Breit-Lltovek negotiations, 
says a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. from Copenhagen.

MALVT ON TRIAL.
PARIS, Jan. 88.

Louis J. Malvy, former Minister of 
tho Interior ’appeared to-day before 
the Senate, “organized as a high court 
of Justice, tq answer the charges of 
high treason for acts committed dur
ing the war in the exercise of his of
ficial functions. Exceedingly pale, 
but apparently self-composed, the 
former minister replied to the Parlia
mentary interrogatories, then with 
arms folded and bead thrown back 
in attitude somnwhat expressive of 
defiance listened unmoved to the ac
cusation real by M. Merillon, chief 
of thb OoTommont’e counsel. The 
preliminary proceedings which woio 
devoid of spectacular Interest oame

early to an end after M. Boudilton, 
counsel for the defence had replied to 
the accusations. The Court then 
went into the secret Council' Cham
ber to consider the legal points rais
ed by the demand of two civilians to 
he made parties to the cause.

partaient to-day cut off payments 
which were being made to Germans.

NEWS VENDORS ON STRIKE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.

The strike of all the news dealers 
and newsboys in Greater New York 
continued to-day. It was called Sat
urday night at a meeting of the Na
tional Association of news dealers 
and stationers as a result of disagree
ment over the rate demanded by the 
publishers for daily papers. When 
the advance in price to 2 cents be
came effective Saturday, the news 
dealers demanded the price of $1.20 a 
hundred.

NOTHING OFFICIAL.
LONDIN. Jan. 28.

Andrew B. Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, announced in the Com
mons to-day that no messages, of
ficial, emanating from high quarters 
in Washington, pointing out the ur
gency of the Irish question, have been 
received by the Premier. >

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
ROME, Jan. 28.

The war office report leaned to
day says: There have been patrol en
counters which were favourable to u* 
in the Vallarea and Aetled valley. 
There wae a successful action by our 
artillery against an enemy position 
between Tranzolla valley and Brenta 
eanal. Lively aerial activity ha* 
taken place on the whole front.

RAINSTORMS IN RHODESIA.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

(Via Router’* Ottawa Agency)— 
Violent ralnetorme In Salisbury, Rh6- 
desla, have caused considerable dam
age and the suspension of all com
mendation. The A. D. Zirtvln bridge 
carrying the main railway between 
Salisbury and Beirr has been carried 
away, it consisted of throe 300 foot 
spans. Traffics is completely sus
pended.

WOMAN POLICE COMMISSIONER.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The appointment of Mrs. Ellen 
O’Grady, a widow with three daugh
ters, as fifth deputy police commis
sioner of New York, was announced 
to-day. She is the first woman ever 
to hold such an office here. Police 
Commissioner Enright declared a 
woman deputy was “absolutely neces
sary” in New Yark for the protection 
of young women. Her selection was 
the result of her work as civil ser
vice probation officer in Brooklyn 
Court for the last ten years, it Was 
declared.

ARABS GETTING BUSY.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

Further particulars of operations 
by Arabs of King of Hejax in the past 
ten days, says an official statement to
night, show that several miles of 
track on the Hejaz railway were de
stroyed and heavy losses inflicted on 
a Turkish post south of Mean (Syria). 
After two days' fighting the Arabs 
subsequently withdraw with few loss-

ÜNEARTHING HUN INFAMY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.

Evidence tending to show that 
Franz Von Rintelcn, German naval 
officer, was paymaster of an organ
ized force of plotters working in this 
country in the interest of Germany 
was introduced to-day by the Govern
ment in his trial with 15 others 
charged with conspiring to place 
bombs on munition ships. One wit
ness testified Rlntelen had suggested 
that a fee be paid to the Justice of 
the United States Supreme Court to 
pass on tho legality of the suit he 
proposed bringing against a firm 
engaged in shipping munitions-to the 
Entente Allies. Testimony that Von 
Rintelen had opened two accounts to
talling $508,000 with the Trans-atlan- 
tic Trust Co., one in his own name 
and the other in. that of E. B. Gib
bons Co., was given by Geo. Polch- 
man, an officer of the Trust Co.

SENSATIONAL SPEECH.
LONDON, Jan. 27.

Addressing the Foreign Affairs 
Committee of the Reichstag Saturday, 
Count Czerntn, Austro-Hungarian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, according 
to an Amsterdam despatch to the Cen
tral News, referred frankly to the dif
ferences hi Austrian and German war 
aims, He explained that Germany 
wanted to get her colonies back and 
obviously couldn't consent to aban
don occupied territories before secur
ing guarantees for restitution of her 
possessions. Austria, however, waa 
differently situated, she stood every
where on enemy territory except in 
East Galicia. The Cologne Gazette’s 
Vienna correspondent says Count 
Czernln informed an Austrian delegn 
tion on Saturday that the text of his 
speech on the war aims had been for
warded President Wilson before its 
delivery. This paper says that state 
ment has caused an enormous sensa
tion and confirms the belief that Count 
Czernin’s references to the United 
States were meant to bring about an 
exchange of views between the Wes- 

; tern Powres and Russia and Ger- 
I many. Some of the Pan-German pa 
i pers express the opinion that Count 
j Czernin’s invitation to President Wil- 
I son is indicative of a break in the 
; Auatro-German alliance.

RECIPROCATION.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.

Germany failed to reply to the pro
posal of the United States that Ger
man commissioned officers held as 
prisoners here receive the pay of 
their grade in return for similar pri
vileges been accorded American of
ficers held in Germany, so the war de-

POLITICAL UPROAR IN GERMANY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.

News has been permitted to pass 
the German censor indicating that a 

^ political hornet's nest has again been 
stirred up in Germany. A despatch 
from Zurich to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. quotes the Berlin corres
pondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung as 
saying that Pan-Germans are kicking 
up a tremendous row, declaring that 
Field Marshal Von Hindenbnrg and 
General Von Lndendorff are dissatis- 

• fled with Chancellor Hertllng’s 
speech before the main committee of 
the Reichstag and are again talking 

I of retiring.

Ringworm on
Child’s Head

Caused Great Distress and Spread to 
Neck and Ears — Cure Was , 

Speedily Effected When Right 
Treatment Was Recom

mended.
Grand Bend. Ont., January 29th. — 

There is no disease of the skin more 
obstinate than rlnkworm, and the 
mother who writes this letter does so 
fully realizing what it will mean to 
other anxious mothers to know about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This remarkable cure was brought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
cure Is permanent 

Mrs. D. Btebbins, Grand Bend, Ont, 
writes : "I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr, Chase's Oint
ment. My little girl had sore* come 
out on her head which looked like 
ringworm*. They were spreading fait, 
and I tried home treatment, but noth
ing helped her. I took her to the 
doctor, and he opened some of the 
eoree, which were as big as the yoke 
of an egg. The salve he gave me to 
put on was very severe, and the poor 
child would ory for an hour or more 
after an application, For six weeks 
it continued to spread all over her 
head, and cam* down to her neck and 
ears. She suffered terribly. At last 
some kind ladles told me about Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, so I got a box, and 
the first time I put it on she was re
lieved of pain, and the second time 
the swelling was all gone. Before we 
had finished the first box the sores 
were nearly gone. I have told aU 
the people around here about your 
Ointment, and I cannot praise it too 
much. It Is now two years since my 
little girl was troubled in this way, 
and It never came back, so you can 
see she 1* completely cured. You are 
at liberty to use this statement for 
the benefit of others who may be suf
fering in a similar manner,”

Joseph Brenner, J.P, endorsee this 
statement as follows: "This Is to 
certify that I am personally acquaint
ed with Mrs. D. Btobblr.e, of Grand 
Bend* Ont, and believe her statement 
with reference to -Dr, Chase's Oint
ment to be true and correct"

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a 
box, all dealers or Edmonson, Bates 
k Co„ Limited, Toronto. Be euspief ' 
ous of the druggist who tries to talk 
you Into accepting a substitute.

COMMENT ON SPEECHES.
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.

| Morning newspapers generally con
sider Chancellor von Hertllng’s ad
dress insincere and arrogant, but 

I those commenting on the speech of 
I Count Czernln, Austrian Foreign Min- 
ister, see a weakening of Austria un- 

] der stress of the internal situation and 
j the desire for peace not merely be- 
I cause of being tired of the war but 
because of being practically on the 
point of exhaustion. .

CUNARDER TORPEDOED.
BELFAST, Jan. 27.

The Canard Line steamer Andania 
was torpedoed and later sunk off the 
Ulster coast this morning, says the 
Irish Daily Telegraph. The newspa
per adds it is believed no deaths re
sulted from the explosion. She was 
a vessel of 13,405 tons, built at Green
ock, Scotland, in 1913 and since then 
has made many trips between British 
and American ports.

THE FOOD QUESTION.
OTTAWA, Jan. 27. 

The war cabinet was I» session all 
day Saturday considering the food sit
uation as disclosed in the informa
tion recently received from Britain. 
Mr. Thomson, the new Food Controll
er and Sir Charles Gordon Chairman 
of the British Mission at Washington, 
were present at the deliberation. It 
Is evident from advices received here 
that the food situation Is becoming in
creasingly urgent In Britain, Fraaee 
and Italy and that Canada and the 
United States must not only greatly 
Increase production but in certain 1 im
portant lines eliminate *11 waste pos
sible and control consomption in or
der to help to meet the situation.

NFLD. CREW RESCUED.
HALIFAX, N.8., Jan. 27. 

The crew of the echr. Thomas A. 
Cromwell were landed Saturday by an 
American ship which picked them up 
six hundred müec off Cape Race on 
the l»th January, after drifting 12 
days on a leaking vessel with redder 
broken. They were carried across the 
Atlantic and hack again by the res
cuers. The schooner wae bound from 
St. Pierre to Oporto with codfish. The 
whole crew, master tHayaee, mate 
Henry Am toy, cock Wto. Grant, aea- 
mcn Hally Thomson, Chas. P> Blag- 
don and Maxwell Deugtea were unlm- 
jured. She waa owned tar 8. Tibbo k 
Sons, et Grand Beak, Nfld.

v. s. food"regulations.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 87.* 

Bakers will begia to-morrow the 
manufacture of new victory loaf war
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take her Adams
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Black Jack, 
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bread containing the five per cent 
substitute for wheat flour prescribed 
by the Food Administration as part 
of its 1918 food conservation program. 
At the same time groceries will sell 
to householders wheat flour only 
when purchasers buy an equal amount 
of some other cereal.

a bottle of benzine, says the Saturday 
edition of the Vossiche Zeitung, Ber
lin. Ten persons were killed and 60 
wounded.

TRAIN DISASTER.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 87.

An express train while running be
tween Berlin and Munich, caught fire 
at Schlalsihelm, six miles from Mu
nich, as the result of an explosion of

Papa win g*re yee relief.
Slrapty dissolve a Peps tablet In 

yew mqatii. Year breath carries 
the medicinal Pin# vapor, which 
is released, ta all parts of the 
threat, nasal end air passages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
-oeetbty reach. This vapor de- 
-‘■ray* aU germs with Which It 
teen», In contact, soothes and 
>oalathe Inflamed membrane# sad 
ferttfteeje* against coughs, colds, 
-or» threat, bronchitis sad grippe, 
fane contain she ulplshr no harm, 
'of’drugs end an 
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RAID DISPERSED.
LONDON, Jan. 27.

An official report from Field Mar
shal Haig’s headquarters In France 
tq-night says early last night an ene
my party approached our lines south 
of Lens but wae dispersed with loss 
by our fire. There Is nothing further 
of Interest

MtttKunmmt

TAKE OVER RUSSIAN RIFLES.
WASHINGTON, Jen. 27. 

The rifles ordered by the Russian 
Government from the Remington 
Arms Union Metallic Co. at Bridge
port Conn., and the Westinghouse Co, 
at Springfield, Maes,, will be taken 
over by the government More than 
a half million rifles differing only la 
boro from the Americanised Enfield 
are involved.__________
LAND AND SEA THRUST EXPECT.

ID.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27, 

Secretary Baker, in his weekly mili
tary review, said that recently there 
has been marked decrees# la the num
ber of Allied merchant ships sunk by 
Submarines. The explanation tor title 
is broad to the withdrawal of the sub
marines in preparation tor the eam- 
teg thrust on land and sea.

"^RHFINGTON’S EXPLANATION.
LONDON, Jan, 27.

OoL Charles A, Replug»», military 
writer, who roooatty resigned from tee 
Times and attached himself to too 
Morning Poet, wye ta tes Post teday 
tent tee Thaos has puMtabcd a com
pletely In around* account of toy m-

îfCæjroÉxi

&iX ss

year to neglect the vital interests ol 
the army.

FIRE AT NEWARK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 87.

More than a million dollars worth 
of property wae destroyed by a firs 
believed to be the work of German 
spies, which burned up oil bargee, e 
pier, warehouses and freight ears on 
Newark Bay, close to the plant of th* 
submarine boat corporation*
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